JUDICIAL BOARD

Judicial Board Meeting 09.30.2019

I. Attendance
   A. Michelle Abundis
   B. Quincy Gerald
   C. Benny Lin
   D. Tamana Anayat
   E. Jeremy Bunda

II. Updates
   A. Elect new Chief Justice
      1. Michelle Abundis elected Chief Justice unanimously.
   B. Elect new Vice Chief Justice
      1. Benny Lin elected Vice Chief Justice unanimously.

III. Legislations
   A. R54-116
      1. Legislation found unconstitutional 3-2-0.

IV. Questions

V. Additional Activity
   A. Share Poposed By-laws to all Judicial Board Members in preparation for next week

VI. Meeting adjourned - 6:00 P.M.
I. Attendance
   A. Michelle Abundis
   B. Benny Lin
   C. Quincy Gerald
   D. Tamana Anayat
   E. Jeremy Bunda
II. Updates
   A. Questions about the Student Advocate General’s Job, concerns, etc.
III. Legislations
   A. R55-01
       1. Found constitutional 5-0-0.
   B. R55-02
       1. Found constitutional 5-0-0.
   C. R55-04
       1. Found unconstitutional 0-5-0.
IV. Questions
V. Meeting adjourned - 6:13 p.m.
I. Attendance
   A. Michelle Abundis  
   B. Benny Lin   
   C. Quincy Gerald  
   D. Tamana Anayat  
   E. Jeremy Bunda

II. Updates

III. Legislations
   A. R55-07  
      i. Found constitutional 5-0-0.

IV. Questions

V. Additional Activity
   1. Email Senate President about reflecting overturned legislations.

VI. Meeting adjourned - 5:31 p.m.
I. Attendance
   A. Michelle Abundis
   B. Benny Lin
   C. Quincy Gerald
   D. Tamana Anayat
   E. Jeremy Bunda

II. Updates

III. Legislations
    1. No Legislations

IV. Amicus Curiae
    A. Vote in support of Petitioner’s argument 1-4-0.

V. Questions

VI. Meeting adjourned - 5:31 p.m.
I. Attendance
   A. Benny Lin
   B. Quincy Michael Anthony
   C. Jeremy Bunda
   D. Tamana Anayat

II. Legislations
   A. No legislations to review

III. Meeting Adjourned- 5:17 p.m.
I. Attendance
   A. Michelle Abundis
   B. Benny Lin
   C. Quincy Gerald
   D. Tamana Anayat
   E. Jeremy Bunda

II. Updates

III. Legislations
   A. R55-08
      I. Found constitutional 5-0-0.
   B. R55-10
      I. Found unconstitutional 0-5-0.
   C. R55-11
      I. Not considered this week.
   D. R55-12
      I. Found constitutional 5-0-0.

IV. Meeting Adjourned- 5:53 p.m.
I. Attendance
   A. Michelle Abundis
   B. Benny Lin
   C. Quincy Gerald
   D. Tamana Anayat
   E. Jeremy Bunda

II. Updates

III. Legislations
   A. R55-11
      I. Found constitutional 5-0-0
   B. R55-15
      I. Found constitutional 5-0-0
   C. R55-16
      I. Found constitutional 5-0-0
   D. R55-17-tabled until next meeting 5-0-0
   E. R55-18- tabled until next meeting 5-0-0
   F. R55-19
      I. Found constitutional 5-0-0

IV. Meeting Adjourned- 5:44 p.m.
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